Memoirs of a Surgeon. Hedley Atkins pp 280 £3.95 London: Springwood Books 1977 This is a genuine autobiography -a personal story told in a racy and fluent style which nevertheless fails to hide a deep rooted philosophy. It could equally well be read starting in the middleperhaps at the author's description of his obviously well read and much loved library -and working back to the beginning where a typical First World War boyhood led via Rugby School to Oxford. There the combined influence of a Nobel prize winner and a college scout laid a good foundation on which to build a successful career as student, resident and stafT member of a London teaching hospital.
In the latter part of the book there are intriguing descriptions of war service at home and abroad, world-wide travel as a Professor of Surgery and the climax of a varied career ending in Presidency of the Royal College of Surgeons of England and the Royal Society of Medicine. Interspersed with these are to be found a charming sketch offamily life and a robust summary of the author's recreational activities -rugger and sailing.
The book continues to throw up these provocative contrasts between the practical, peripatetic academic surgeon and the philosophical bibliophile and cryptomathematician. It ends fittingly at Darwin's home where the author fruitfully indulges his retirement in his garden and his library. This is a well interest both to layman.
Correction
In a review of ' There was a time, and that not too long ago, when the medical practitioner was considered to be the exemplar of professional integrity and goodwill. It was accepted that in the exercise of his skills, unhampered by government interference, the interests of his patient were always paramount. Infallibility, however, was neither assumed nor claimed. If there were mistakes, as inevitably there were, the first impulse of the injured party, or his bereaved relatives, was not to seek redress in the courts.
The scene has changed dramatically in the past few decades. The medical practitioner has been downgraded for reasons dealt with very adequately in this well written and most perceptive book. The scene described is, of course, the American one, not identical by any manner of means with that obtaining over here; but events in the USA have a nasty habit of casting their shadow on this side of the Atlantic. The subjects of the essays that comprise this book are well chosen and include antimicrobial drugs, endocarditis, meningitis and brain abscess, infection in impaired hosts, prophylaxis, herpesvirus infections and the infectious mononucleosis syndrome, aspects of tuberculosis, sexually transmitted disease and the microbial diarrhoeas, nosocomial urinary tract infections and viral hepatitis. Inevitably, some information is dated, but the majority of the essays are readable and well documented. The book is indexed. It is both enjoyable and useful; the illustrations are clear. It could be read with profit by all those interested in infectious disease, from students to practitioners. I recommend it.
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